Frequently Asked Questions
Respected Authors,
FCSPTC Promotes research and developmental activities in Functional Materials, Characterization, Solid
State Physics, Power, Thermal and Combustion Energy. Another goal is to promote scientific information
interchange between researchers, developers, engineers, students, and practitioners working in and around
the world.
A Very thankful for your kind support and considered our esteemed conference for publishing your
valuable research work. In this, we are providing sufficient answers for your “Frequently Asked
Questions”, please go through it.
Please contact us at
a) Message Form or email us: contact@fcsptc.org or SMS: +91 9494184642
1) What is included in the author registration fee?
A) Author Conference Registration fee includes Conference bag, Paper Presentation, Proceedings book,
Conference Programme, Name Tag, Luncheons and Coffee Breaks, Certificate of Participation,
Presentation, Publication and the signed and stamped hard copy of the payment receipt.

2) What is included in the listener registration fee?
A) Listener Conference Registration fee includes Conference bag, Conference Programme, Name Tag,
Luncheons and Coffee Breaks, Certificate of Attendance(Participation) and the signed and stamped hard
copy of the payment receipt.

3) How can I register to conference?
A) You can do the registration via Payment Gateway (online through Net Banking/ Credit Card/ Debit
Card) or online fund transfer.

4) I have more than one paper accepted. Should I pay registration fees for each paper?
A) Yes.
a) If the accepted additional papers are for the same conference then you are required to pay INR
3500/80$ for each additional paper Kindly note that, you will receive one copy of conference registration
kit
b) If the second author wishes to attend the conference, INR 3000/100$ will be charged for each
additional authors. All three kinds of certificates (Participation, Presentation & Publication) will be issued
along with conference kit to these additional authors.
5) Is registration Fee refundable?
A) No, it is not refundable or not to transfer to other authors.

6) Can I bring my presentation on a USB?
A) Yes, we will provide projectors and laptops or Desktop.
7) How long is the oral presentation? Should I follow a specific format?
A) Each Oral Presentation is 15 Minutes including Discussions.
8) What is the paper ID, and is it differs from easy chair number?
A) We are providing a unique number for all accepted papers. We also got many papers from authors
through emails. Further, we didn’t provide any paper ID to authors whose paper got rejected. Hence both
paper ID and easy chair number are different. Please mention your Paper ID only for further
communication.
9) Can I add any number of Authors?
A) Yes, Publication limit is up to 5 authors only.
10) What is the page limit?
A) 7 pages in conference format is the page limit. If pages are more than 7, authors need to pay 500INR
or 10$ need to pay for each extra page.
11) Can I submit one more paper?
A) You have to contact to the conference organizer.
12) When can I get the schedule for my presentation and is it required to attend 2 days?
A) The details schedule will be released shortly. It is not mandatory to attend the conference for 2 days.
Authors can attend the conference on which date he/she has the presentation
13) When can I get the certificates?
A) Authors can get the certificates on the day of his presentation.
14) What are the accommodation details?
A) We will update these details shortly in the website (Payable).

15) How much I need to pay for publication certificates of co-authors who are not attending the
conference and what is the payment mode?
A) Rs. 500 or 15$ need to pay for each publication certificate (who are not attending the conference) and
payment should be pay at the conference only. Don’t include this amount in your registration Fee.
If you have other than this questions, you can kindly contact through @ +91-9494184642 (From Monday
to Saturday. 10 AM to 5 PM Indian Time)

